
GROUP RESERVATIONS
SPRING / SUMMER 2019



MENU SELECTION
We’ve designed our event menus specifically around large
parties!  Our most popular dishes, as well as a selection of 
seasonal fare has been carefully curated to be crowd pleasers.

BEVERAGES & WINE
All beverages are charged per drink ordered.  For wine from our 
list, you are charged per bottle opened.  

ON-SITE CONTACT
The floor manager and server will be your direct on-site contacts 
the day of your event.  Our Events Manager will pass along 
the name of the floor manager prior to your event, and they will 
introduce themselves upon your arrival.  They are there to assist 
with anything that may arise throughout your visit with us!

COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES
Staff & Service Team
Printed and/or Custom Menus
All standard table settings (flatware, glasses, etc)

CAN WE BRING IN OUR OWN CAKE?
Absolutely!  You can bring in a celebratory cake or cupcakes.  
We’d be happy to store it, add candles and present it at the right 
time.  A plating fee of $3 per guest applies.

THE LOW DOWN
KERR ST. CAFE



GRATUITY
We always want to ensure our guests are receiving the upmost 
of welcoming and attentive services.  A standard gratuity of 18% 
will be added to your final bill at your convenience.

ADMINISTRATION FEE
For group bookings, an administration fee of 3% will be added to 
your final bill.  This additional fee is not a gratuity and is applied 
to cover the expenses associated with the planning and 
administration of your reservation, and any additional support or 
preparation to ensure a successful experience.

BILLING OPTIONS
We have 4 billing options for large groups.  Please indicate your 
preference when confirming your reservation.

1. ONE BILL (one full payment)
2. ONE BILL  (multiple payments of equal amounts)
3. TWO BILLS (one bill containing all beverages purchased and one bill 
containing all food purchased - one full payment per bill)
4. TWO BILLS (one bill containing all beverages purchased and one 
containing all food purchased - multiple payments of equal amounts)

CANCELLATION POLICY
In order to secure your reservationt, a credit card is required on 
file.  In the event of a cancellation within 24 hours of the 
reservation, a cancellation fee of $100 will be charged to the 
credit card.  If a cancellation occurs outside of the 24 hours, no 
cancellation fee will be applied.



GROUP NUMBERS
Reservations are available for parties of 8 or more.  To help 
us continue to accept bookings, we require final numbers for 
groups no later than 48 hours before your reservation.  Any no 
shows on the date of the reservation will be billed at the full prix 
fixe amount.

MINIMUM SPENDS

To help us ensure we can continue to accept reservations, we 
have a set of minimum spends.  The prices vary depending 
on the size of the party and day of the week,  In the event that 
you do not reach the minimum, the difference will be billed as 
a room charge.  The minimum spends are based on food and 
beverages before 3% admin fee, 18% gratuity and HST. 

8 - 10 GUESTS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY: $300
FRIDAY - SUNDAY: $450

11 - 20 GUESTS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY: $400
FRIDAY - SUNDAY: $600

*IN THE EVENT THAT YOU DO NOT MEET THE MINIMUM SPEND,
THE DIFFERENCE WILL BE BILLED AS A ROOM CHARGE

TIME ALLOTMENT
To ensure we can accurately reserve tables at designated times, 
we have a strict time limit of 1.5 hours per booking.  This starts 
promptly at the time of the booking, not after your party arrives.
Please arrive on time for your designated booking.  We will hold 
the table for a maximum of 15 minutes before giving it away to 
other parties.



GROUP BRUNCH PACKAGES
KERR ST. CAFE

Organic Orange Juice

Choice of Main

Organic Orange Juice

Selection of Housemade
Scones & Muffins

Choice of Main

Organic Orange Juice

Selection of Housemade
Scones & Muffins

Choice of Main

Selection of Housemade
Cakes & Sweets

Manhattan Beach
$25 per person

Venice Beach
$30 per person

Abbott Kinney
$35 per person

These packages have been carefully curated with you in mind.
If you have other ideas, we would be delighted to tailor a package specifically for you.  Additional fees will apply.

- Prices are before HST, 3% administration fee &  18% gratuity -



GROUP BRUNCH MENU
KERR ST. CAFE

CHIA PUDDING vegan
almond milk, coconut, raspberry, hemp heart, goji, nut granola

AVO TOAST
smashed avo, sweet potato, pickled chilis, pomegranate,

poached egg, barton street sourdough

PORK BELLY BENNY
slow cooked maple hoisin pork belly, poached eggs, 

pickled carrot + daikon, cucumber, sriracha aioli, fresh corriander,
chilis, sesame milk bun

EGGS FLORENTINE
poached eggs, spinach, jalapeno biscuit, hollandaise, greens

choice of avocado, bacon, smoked salmon

WILDFLOWER RICOTTA PANCAKES
three fluffy pancakes, rosemary custard, preserves, 

creme fraiche, bee pollen

KERR ST BREAKFAST
two sunny eggs, crispy potatoes, greens & barton street soudough

choice of bacon, avocado or salmon



UPGRADE YOUR BRUNCH GAME
KERR ST. CAFE

French Champagne
$120 bottle

Moet & Chandon Imperial Nectar

Charcuterie
$22 per person

A selection of local and imported
cured meats, pate, cheeses, olives

and assorted artisan breads

Cheese Board
$14 per person

Signature farmhouse cheese selection.
A perfect way to start or finish your meal

Cupcake Tower
$5 per person

Assorted cupcake flavours
the perfect addition to any celebration

Custom Cake
price dependant on cake

Let us take the cake on creating
a custom cake for your occasion!

Filter Coffee
$4 per person

Unlimited Dawn Patrol filter coffee
for the table

Create Your Own Caesar
$14 per person

vodka | walter’s classic
house hot sauce & garnish platter

Mimosa Upgrade
$5 per person

Upgrade your orange juice to a mimosa!
choice of orange or passionfruit lemonade


